Sensory Hours at the Sciencenter

A story for kids who have visited the Sciencenter before.

A story for ________________

by Racker

This story meets Social Story 10.2 criteria
My name is ________________________, and I like going to the Sciencenter.

I am going to a special event at the Sciencenter, called Sensory Hours.
For Sensory Hours, the Sciencenter opens early.

During Sensory Hours, the Sciencenter is less crowded, and less noisy than most days.
Many of the Sciencenter exhibits I know will be open during Sensory Hours.
Many rooms at the Sciencenter will be the same during Sensory Hours.
I may see some changes at the Sciencenter during Sensory Hours.

Some exhibits may be closed, so it is less noisy.

Some exhibits may be covered or moved, so there is more room for kids to move around.

The Sciencenter is making these changes during Sensory Hours to help everyone have a good time.
Kids can take a break from the crowds, lights, and noise by going to the Amphitheater.
I am going to a special event at the Sciencenter called Sensory Hours!
For more information about Sensory Hours at the Sciencenter, please visit www.sciencenter.org or call (607) 272-0600.